10 FUNDAMENTAL TOOLS OF THE TRADE

FLIPGRID
- Create video discussion communities for your classroom
- Empower student voice
- Share videos, ideas or create a video to engage students
- Access class reports with Flipgrid Classroom

ADOBE PAGE
- Create beautiful web stories in minutes
- Embed photos, videos, text, and web content
- Utilize an image gallery or upload your own
- Simple sharing and exporting across all platforms

ADOBE SPARK VIDEO
- Create dynamic animated videos in minutes
- Choose from thousands of images & music files
- Quickly and easily share videos across all platforms
- Record your own voice to explain or tell a story

NEARPOD
- Engage students in interactive multimedia presentations
- Explore the content store with ready-to-use lessons
- Synchronize student devices, you are in control
- Observe real-time feedback

EDULISTIC
- Formative assessment tool with open resources
- Aligned to Common Core Standards
- Leverage existing question bank or create your own
- Live tracking of student progress

PADLET
- Digital bulletin board with exporting options
- Simplified assignment submission tool
- Post questions for centralized student responses
- Create and collaborate with text, images, videos, links, and documents

EDPUZZLE
- Turn online videos into interactive learning experiences
- Release the public gallery for ready-to-use video lessons
- Add images, text, and questions to any online video
- Multiple sharing options including linking and embed code

QUIZIZZ
- Game-based classroom response system
- Build your own quizzes or choose from the gallery
- Annotate and share quizzes in real-time
- Download a detailed spreadsheet of student results

FORMATIVE
- Create incredible online assessments
- Transform your content & go paperless
- Multi-grantee tool optimized for any device
- Get real-time feedback and results

BUNCEE
- Easily visualize concepts and communicate ideas
- Embed images and videos from the web without leaving the Buncee canvas
- Combine video from one creation to another
- Access an expansive multimedia library
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